Take the southwest rural areas as an example. Faced with such stern fact of rural fire accidents frequent occurrence, things were pointed out, such as characteristics and hazards of the rural fires , the current situation of fire control work and the problems existing according to the situation of rural fire control work; Combined with the research, some suggestions of solution and improvement were discussed, such as how to establish various forms of fire brigades, to improve the villagers' fire protection soft power, to solve the financial difficulties and to build grid management of rural fire control work , etc.
Introduction
Fire is one of the main disasters of the current society. It is still a serious threat to people's life, property safety and stable life. On January 25, 2014, there was a big rural fire in Baojing village of Guizhou province. Based on the statistics, more than 100 houses, more than 1000 rooms were destroyed by the blaze and more than 290 households, more than 1180 people were affected. Finally, it led to a direct economic loss about 9.7 million yuan; In the morning of January 11, 2014, there was a fire in Kezong ancient city of Shangri-la in Yunnan Province. As an ancient city on the Road of tea and horse, it was important for its thousand-year-old history. As we know, most buildings in it were old and built with wood. When the fire occurred, it spread quickly to all around, destroying more than 240 houses and affecting 339 households. Part of the cultural relics, thangka art and other buddhist culture in the ancient city were burned due to the fire besides the houses, shops and infrastructures. Finally, the fire led to an economic loss about 100 million yuan. According to the ministry of public security fire department, in recent years, there were a total of more than 376000 fires up the countryside, leaving 8539 people dead and 8539 injured and direct property losses of 3.53 billion yuan. The losses of recent four years were respectively over the total number of 61.2%, 65.7%, 62.9% and 64.6% of the same period. In recent years, although under the drive of "three rural" policy, rural fire control work had an unprecedented development. But due to the urban-rural dual structure, lifestyle factors, such as rural production, and the deficiency of rural fire control fundamental construction, rural works haven't been improved fundamentally. With the improvement of living standard, the farmers newly batched purchase high-power household appliances. But wires and electric protection device of the villages couldn't update in time, which brought new problems and tests to the rural fire control work. So under the new situation, it's necessary for further study of characteristics and causes of rural fires in the multi-ethnic gathering southwest area. Meanwhile, it's of great significance for achieving several goals, such as disaster prevention and control, finding proper measures, raising the level of rural fire control work and protecting people's life and property security. In order to finding problems of rural fire prevention work targetedly, the topic group researched six representative villages in Guangxi, Guizhou and Yunnan areas. During the questionary survey, 90 questionaries were distributed and 76 were received back. Finally, abundant information was collected, based on detailed data, the characteristics and reasons of fires in rural areas were analysed. Moreover, the fire power and management were investigated and effective rural fire prevention measures were put forward.
Characteristics and reasons analysis of fires in southwest rural areas

Fire risk analysis of southwest rural areas
2.1.1. The fire resistance rating of houses in southwest rural areas was generally low, leading to high fire risks 6 villages of 3 provinces were covered and 73 residences were investigated through the research. The architectural form statistical analysis of the villages was shown in table 1; The age of the buildings was divided into decades and with the growth of age, the numbers respectively were 19,28,13,8,1,4, as shown in figure 1 . Some of the common models were shown in figure 2: Guandong village in Guangxi Province  12  3  9  0  3  9  12  12  Yayi village in Guangxi  Province  15  5  10  0  5  10  15  15  Guangnali village in  Yunnan Province  13  11  2  0  1  12  13  13  Bubeng village in Yunnan  Province  11  8  1  2  11  0  11  11   Pojiao village in Guizhou  Province  11  9  2  0  2  9  11  11  Fuyu village in Guizhou  Province  12  9  2  1  5  7  12  12 Fig. 1. Division of building age
It can be seen from table 1 that minorities were majority in the southwest areas. Obviously, the houses were all wood structure and brick-wood structure. As a result, level 3 and level 4 fire resistance rating construction accounted for 95.9%; It can be seen from figure 1 that the buildings existing for more than 20 years, which were old, accounted for 36%. It can be seen from figure 2 that a large number of level 3 and level 4 fire resistance rating construction were built one next to one. The structure of the buildings was poor, as we can see, the wall, roof and floor were made of flammable materials, such as bamboo, wood and color plate. The buildings were generally 2-3 storeys, 5-10meters in height. The first storey, built on stilts, was mostly used to raise livestock and pile straw. While the second storey and above were residential areas. Generally, a large amount of flammable materials was piled up in the rooms. There were still a few farmers cooking and heating on the surface of the cement board. Due to the reasons of history and folk customs, the building layout, which were built 2-4 as a unit, were lack of reasonable plan. Besides, few fire engine access were reserved nor fire separation distance, which might affect the evacuation and save. Because of the low fire resistance rating and high fire load of the residences, once there was a fire, it would spread quickly and burn a large area, causing huge losses. 
Fire infrastructure and self-saving ability were lack in rural regions in southwest
The research, covering 6 villages of 3 provinces, finally collected fire control facilities statistics of the villages, as shown in table 2. Fire equipment and facilities statistics were shown in figure 3: Note: The diameter of the fire water branch, fire hose and fire hydrant in Pojiao village didn't meet, and most of the fire hydrants were broken in Yayi village.
From table 2 we can learn that, during the six villages, fire equipment was not set centrally in one of villages in Guangxi Province, besides the fire hydrants, which mostly were broken and useless, were lack of head; Fire equipment were not set centrally in villages in Yunnan Province nor the fire water supply pipes or fire hydrants; Common fire equipment were set in the rest three villages. Comparatively, Guizhou Province paid more attention and the equipment were equipped completely, but most of the equipment were outdated and poorly maintained. As found in the research, the villages without daily patrol system accounted for 50%, most of which were stay villages. A large number of young man went out for work, which means the elder, women, children accounted mainly for the population. Besides, villagers in ethnic minority gathering areas generally got poor education and had little consciousness of fire prevention nor self-rescue ability. What's more, they were lack of fire protection knowledge and might be in a mess when fire occurs. Moreover, they lacked the corresponding abilities of how to call the police, to describe the location, the nature of the fire or rescue routes. So when facing the fire, they were not well organized and couldn't combine together, which often led to the delay of the optimal timing and the development of the fire.
The fire brigades in southwest rural areas existed in name only and fire lanes were in lack
By the research, the statistics about fire brigades of the six villages were collected, as shown in table 5: It can be seen from table 5 that township full time fire brigades and the enterprise full time fire brigades were set only in one village. While obligatory fire brigades (actually, no obligatory firefighters were found through research) were set in Guangxi, Guizhou regions. There were fire lanes in villages of Yunnan Province, which only relied on active service fire forces in town, but the distance was too far. So most obligatory fire brigades existed in name only. As a result, the system was not sound and the form was not scientific, which didn't play a proper role. Most planning of the villages was not reasonable. As there were no fire lanes, once fire occurs, it would make barriers to the timely reinforcements from adjacent regions. Note: The number of fire fighters in Yunnan Province was the number of standing army. 
There was a large number of fire hazards and various causes of fires
Through the research, a large number of fire hazards were found in the villages and the sources of ignition were various: for example, fire used in life, fire that children played with, fireworks, smoking, self-combustion of straw stacking, fires caused by the burning of straw. Besides, due to the aging electrical wiring and private lapping, it might lead to short circuit. And due to the lack of protection device of outdoor electrical facilities, such as transformer and house-service wire, there might be fires caused by thunder electric wave invasion. In a word, due to differences in culture, folk customs, etc, a unified management model still couldn't be formed in multi-ethnic gathering areas. Such being the case, fires and big accidents occurred more easily and often. 
Fire characteristics in southwest rural areas
The loss of fires was large
Due to the dense building layout, which means the wooden dwellings were built one by one, the distance between the dwellings were not enough and fire prevention channels were narrow. A large number of flammable fuel were piled up internal and external the dwellings. So the fire load was big and fire resistance was low, besides factors causing fires were a lot, as a result, the fire would burn fiercely when it started. Combined with wind, the fire spread quickly. Jump fire produced by burning wood would ignite more combustible materials, which would accelerate the speed of spreading. In a certain period of time, losing the bearing capacity of the beam, column, slab would lead to the collapse and increase the difficulty of saving. Once happened, it would cause serious property damage and casualties.
The regional and time features of the fires were obvious
The occurrence of rural fires mainly concentrates in the first quarter of each year (take Guizhou Province as an example), which accounted for 37.5% of the total. The fires occurring in January and February accounted the most, about 13.9%. Spring was the high-incidence season. The high-incidence period of a day was the working time in the afternoon, the time in bed at night and early in the morning.
Fires resulted from inadvertence in using electric and fire accounted most
According to the statistics from 2007 to 2013 in Guizhou Province, the rural fires occupied 34.9%, 23.4% and 9.1% respectively resulting from inadvertence in using electricity, fire and unknown reasons.
Fire control power and management of southwest rural areas
In the process of the comprehensive construction of new socialism countryside, rural fire control power was the powerful guarantee of the new rural construction achievements. What's more, construction of rural fire power was the important factor to promote the rural public fire safety level. With the continuous development of economy and tilt of the national policy, most villages had carried out the house renovation projects ("electric transformation, water transformation, kitchen transformation"). Many large villages carried out fire infrastructure work actively, including building up the fire brigade and purchasing fire equipment. But the fire control work in the economical backward town and remote village was still stagnant. Through the discussion, we knew that the main existence form of rural fire power should be divided into several forces, such as fire fighting and rescue work force and fire prevention work force. Among them, the main forces for fire fighting and rescue work were the fire brigade of public security, full time fire brigade, obligatory fire brigade and the villagers; Daily fire supervision power: the fire staff officer of fire brigade, the policeman in charge in police station, the villages security guard team and the daily fire inspector of each village. The situation of fire power of the southwest rural areas was shown in table 2 and table 5 and some problems were found in the southwest rural areas through the research:
The public security fire forces were far away from villages and fire lanes were lacked
The public security fire forces were located in town, which were far away from the rural areas. Most of the southwest mountain areas were covered with forest. The road conditions were poor and traffic was not suitable for fire engines. Only two villages researched in Yunnan Province had fire lanes. But they were so far from town that fire engines couldn't arrive within 15 minutes. While, Fire engines couldn't drive into the rest villages.
Full time and obligatory fire brigades were few and firefighters' ability was uneven
Because the economy is relatively weak in southwest rural areas, there were almost no full time enterprises fire brigade. Obligatory fire brigades were the main form of rural fire power, but mostly existed in name only. Besides the central villages, the villages which ever had fires, or the key regulatory ones had ever set up obligatory fire brigade about 10 to 20 people (because the population flow was large and people often went out for work, so the firefighters often change. As a result, the firefighters were lack of ability and effective training. What's more, the skills of operating equipment, commanding and organizing fire rescue were not proficient). As for other remote villages, no fire fighting forces were set up and no effective extinguishing power could be formed.
The construction of fire prevention infrastructure was restricted by financial difficulties of township government
The financial difficulties of village and township government seriously restricted the development of rural fire control facilities. Part of the villages were equipped with fire hoses, but the equipment cannot get effective maintenance and become broken due to the long idle time. Because the size didn't match, the fire hoses cannot be used directly and part of the fire hydrants in disrepair also cannot be used.
The supervision power was weak and execution of the system was not enough
The emphasis of township and village government to fire was insufficient and regulatory power was weak. The regulatory power stopped by the level of police station in town. Only one village had fire inspector and only 50% of the villages had daily inspection system. Though the villages researched had carried out the "electric transformation, kitchen transformation", the quality of the project was uneven. It's easy to find that there were still a lot of bare wiring and still a lot of fire hazards in daily production and life.
The fire soft power of villagers needed promoting
The soft power of fire protection needed enhancing urgently. The propaganda to villagers, who were the main body of fire prevention, was limited to post signs only. As far as the villagers concerned, it was lack of thorough popular feeling. Facing the new situation of a large number of electrical appliance flowing into households, the propaganda of knowledge on how to use the electric appliances and circuits correctly was very lack.
Advice on fire control management of southwest rural areas
Strengthen the fire control propaganda and promote the fire safety awareness of villagers
Stick to mass prevention and treatment and intensify propaganda: first of all, rely on local TV, radio, and news media to play fire control propaganda and advertising or typical rural fire cases of local areas regularly. So that could promote fire awareness and break away with fluke; Secondly, based on platforms, such as primary schools and village committees, to organize fire knowledge lecture regularly. Meanwhile, deliver fire control knowledge manuals to carry out fire protection education and to teach the villagers about how to escape, alarm. Moreover, use the resources to make fire "wall culture"; Thirdly, rely on the local police force to criticize fire control irregularities to educate and warn others; Fourthly, in the view of the characteristics of minority nationalities that villagers love singing folk songs, fire control knowledge could be written into folk songs. By that way, knowledge can be spread among the villagers; Finally, give out drums to each village for the personnel on duty to shout to remind the villagers of the safety.
Establish flexible and effective management mechanism, configurate reasonably and strengthen the management of grid
A grid management system should be established, which was guided by the county government and fire brigade. While township government officer in charge and the policemen were the main supervisors. Besides, cadres of each village were the main managers. Establish a grid management system, including large, medium and small levels, according to the threelevel management above.
The large grid should be established on the base of county government and fire brigade: on the one hand, make instruction manuals about fire control work of each county in the view of the different situation of different regions. Take responsibility for dealing with the fire hazard investigations given from the lower grid. Prevent and dispose fire accidents. Construct and manage obligatory fire brigades. Purchase and manage fire equipment. Issue rigid rules and regulations to provide management of lower level grid with guarantee and support of system; On the other hand, instruct the fire control work of lower grid. Strengthen education training of the village cadres in charge and the fire service quality of police. Improve the degree of attention to the fire daily management and proficiency. Issue tasks and goals about fire control work of next year. Finally, assess fire control work of the village cadres and the policemen and implement rewards or punishments.
The medium grid should be established on the base of township government officer and the policemen in charge. They should obey the arrangement of the superior grid and manage the lower grid relying on the policing mechanism of "one village one policeman": first of all, take responsibility for the supervision and inspection of rural fires control work. Inspect fire safety of large villages, which had more than 50 households, and the key villages for each quarter. Supervise and urge the rectification of various types of fire safety potential hazards, meanwhile, instruct the villages to establish inspectionreview-correction dynamic fire safety management mechanism gradually; Secondly, take responsibility for the first reinforce. When there was a fire, they should rush to the scene and organize forces to save properties and reduce loss; Then, supervise and urge to finish fire infrastructure construction of villages and to complete" electric transformation, water transformation and kitchen transformation" projects; Finally, organize fire rehearsal and strengthen the educational propaganda about fire control knowledge. What's more, promote citizens' fire safety consciousness and self-help ability. Besides, deepen the villagers' understanding of the work and make it more acceptable [6] .
The small grids should be established, which take village cadres as the main body, as the basis of grid management and the implementer of fire control work: on one hand, village cadres should be responsible for the first management and the first commander to organize power to rescue; On the other hand, promote the density of fire prevention patrol and list fire potential dangers. At the same time, organize rural defense personnel and obligatory fire brigade staff to conduct regular inspection. Finally, establish records.
Increase investment, improve rural fire equipment and infrastructure construction
Because economy of the ethnic minority villages in southwest areas was relatively backward, the finance of township was difficult. The central government could issue independent rural fire control funds from the "San Nong" subsidies to local to reduce the dependence on local finance [7] . Rely on the market mechanism and the effect of insurance to promote rural housing insurance system. Put fire insurance funds into the maintenance of rural fire power [8] . At the same time, absorb folk capital actively and encourage villagers to invest on increasing rural fire control facilities; For supply of fire control equipment, the funds from superior government, sponsorship from fire control products company, the equipment replaced or idle fire-fighting equipment for supplement could be used. Finally, guarantee the coverage of fire hydrants, plenty number of fire water branches, fire hoses and mobile motor driven centrifugal pumps. What's more, make the equipment maintained and updated regularly in rural areas.
Rural layout should be reasonable and "three renovations" project should continue to be implemented
Faced with the decentralized villages in southwest rural areas, the basic construction of roads from village to village must be strengthened so that could ensure the road unobstructed and set up path for rescue and escape. The construction could help avoid fire "islands". When the old houses were demolished or new houses were constructed, reasonable layout should be taken into account, such as proper fire separation distance. At the same time, dwelling houses that were built more than 2 units together, should be forbidden in order to control the fire within a narrow range; For the features that most buildings in southwestern rural areas were wood or brick-wood structure, the fire load was big. Special funds were suggested to be combined with to encourage people to apply the fire retardant coating to the structure where might be ignited easily. When decorate, flame retardant or non-combustible material should be used to improve the building fireproof performance; Electricity was the important reason for the high incidence of rural fires. For the phenomenon, such as new purchase of high-power electrical appliances, electrical wiring aging, low workload and faulty connecting in the rural areas, the electric transformation was suggested to continue. Furthermore, electric wiring should wear tube and the new air switch protection devices should be changed. Regular maintenance should be carried out and potential hazards of wires should be checked especially in the dry season, the peak season and during the festivals. At the same time, the government should strengthen management to standardize the market and forbidden inferior products, such as shoddy electrical products, wire and switch socket, flooding into the markets. The standard of safe kitchen transformation should be implemented strictly, such as using tiles and cement to re-decorate the kitchen, so that could cut off fuel and build safe, practical, beautiful standard kitchen; What's more, the water transformation could be combined with government water network reconstruction project. Promote the construction of fire protection water source and water supply facilities to ensure that every village has a fire pool. While, in areas which were rich in water, the government should encourage villagers to dig ponds.
Integrate resources, promote the construction of various kinds of fire brigades
From the respects, such as funds safeguard, recruitment, education training, management system, equipment and so on, the construction of various forms of fire brigades should be promoted. As far as the situation concerned, such as the village number, size, distribution, fire fighting and emergency rescue power in the township, different forms of obligatory fire brigades and fire defense organizations should be set up.
For townships with heavy fire tasks, large population and GDP value, government full time fire brigades were proposed to be established. Fire mobile emergency reinforces could be formed in general township, which were equipped with mini fire engines, fire control motors and some others suitable for mountainous area work, meanwhile, police station's police force could be deployed to ensure forming effective reinforcement in the shortest time; On the base of rural public security defenders, more fire patrols should be set for at least each village got one; As for the staff enrolling , the government could mobilize the demobilized firefighters of their local township so that their fire professional knowledge and skills could continue to be helpful. For the normalization of obligatory fire brigades, it is suggested that the obligatory fire brigade contest, which refers to the contest evaluation standard of fire forces, could be held for every two years combined with the actual situation of the rural fire. Each village sent a delegation to attend the rural competition and township competition. Finally, good teams were selected to be rewarded so that could increase their business ability and quality effectively. Meanwhile, this can play a supervisory role in obligatory fire brigade construction for each village.
Improve villagers' self-help ability through a variety of channels
As for the situation that villages distributed broadly, which mostly located in the outlying mountainous area, the traffic was inconvenient. Suggestions were put forward: first of all, village cadres should make village fire emergency plan and give it to the township government for record. Fire drill ability of the villagers should be strengthened and fire evacuation and fighting drills should be organized for at least one time a year in order to promote the evacuation cooperation consciousness of the villagers. At the same time, that could improve the emergency command ability of village cadres; Secondly, the neighboring village emergency rescue mechanism should be established and improved. Every three or four neighboring villages were regarded as a unit to form a fire rescue team. Besides, the emergency alarm should be set up to make the neighbor villages receive fire signal and reinforce timely.
Conclusion
Rural fire control work is a basic work which should be insisted for a long time. It is concerned with the new rural construction of our homeland and the people's happiness and livelihood. It requires corporation of multiple departments. Investment should be increased on rural fire control work from the aspects of law, system, personnel and funds. And at the same time, more social forces are needed to participate in widely and actively. Only when people set up the viewpoint that "fire control for ourselves" could the rural fire environment get further effective improvement.
